
W I N E       L I S T

Terms & Conditions: Alcohol for over 18s only – proof of ID may be requested. All prices are in GBP and are inclusive of VAT. Should the VAT rate increase, menu pricing 
will increase accordingly. Photography is for guidance only. Products & offers are subject to availability at the price point advertised. All rights reserved. All brand names 
are trade marks of their respective owners.



175ml 250ml BottleWHITE RED175ml 250ml Bottle

ROSÉ 175ml 250ml Bottle

Zinfandel Rosé, 3 Pebble Bay 10.5
USA
Really good blush, easy drinking with hints of 
strawberry flavours and a soft finish

Giotto Rose VDT 11%
Italy
Light rose colour. Elegant bouquet with intense notes of
acacia flowers. On the palate it is dry soft and wellbalanced
and round. Excellent with boiled meats and fowl
and fish dishes in general. Ideal as an aperitif.

Savino Rose 11%
Italy
Light rose colour. Elegant bouquet with intense notes of
acacia flowers. On the palate it is dry soft and wellbalanced
and round. Excellent with boiled meats and fowl
and fish dishes in general. Ideal as an aperitif.

£5.95 £7.95 £22.45 £5.75 £7.75 £21.95

£6.25 £8.25 £23.75

175ml 250ml Bottle

McGuigan Select Chardonnay 12% 
Australia
Exhibits tropical fruit flavours complemented by a crisp,
fresh citrus finish.

El Mazo Pardina Chardonnay 11% 
Spain
Exhibits tropical fruit flavours complemented by a crisp,
fresh citrus finish.

Wither Hills Sauvignon Blanc 14% 
New Zealand
It’s refined and elegant, with vibrant notes of citrus and
tropical fruit, a juicy moreish core of guava, and lemon
zest, balanced by sea salt and a gentle minerality all of
which leads to a dry, refreshing, zippy finish.

Savino Inzol Pinot Grigio Sicilia 12% 
Italy
Straw yellow colour. Distinctive fruity bouquet. Full bodied
flavour, well balanced. Excellent with fish soups, grilled fish
and courses based on mushrooms.

Ventopuro Sauvignon Blanc 13% 
Chile
Aromas of fresh tropical fruit with delicate vegetal notes.
Fresh on the palate with concentrated citrus flavours.
Perfect with fish, shellfish and pastas

Giotto Inzol Pinot Grigio Sicilia 12% 
Italy
Straw yellow colour. Distinctive fruity bouquet. Full bodied
flavour, well balanced. Excellent with fish soups, grilled fish
and courses based on mushrooms.

£5.25 £7.45 £19.75

£4.95 £6.95 £18.45

£6.95 £8.95 £25.95

£5.95 £7.95 £22.45

£5.25 £7.45 £19.75

£5.95 £7.95 £22.45

175ml 250ml Bottle 175ml 250ml Bottle

Giotto Merlot Italia 11.5%
Italy
Elegant, well-structured wine with typical red colour. Clean
bouquet with notes of currants and violets. Balanced and
delicate taste. Ideal with savoury dishes such as risotto
with mushrooms or with pasta dishes and meat ravioli.

Antiguo Fuerte Malbec 13.5%
Argentina
Big and intense! With smooth notes of dark fruits and
spice.

Counterpoint Shiraz 13.5%
Australia
Flavours of juicy black cherries, red currants and hints of
spicy oak.

Lagunilla Rioja Crianza 13.5%
Spain
High class Rioja with flavours of red fruits, spices and
vanilla.

Ventopuro Cabernet 
Sauvignon 13.5%
Chile
Aromas of red fruits, blueberries and plums. Flavourful and
gentle on the palate with a pleasing finish. Perfect with red
meats and aged cheeses.

McGuigan Select 
Cabernet Shiraz 12.5%
Australia
Rich blackcurrant and bramble fruit flavours that are
complemented by a touch of spice and subtle oak.

Lagunilla Rioja Crianza 13.5%
Spain
High class Rioja with flavours of red fruits, spices and
vanilla.

£5.95 £7.95 £22.45

£6.45 £8.45 £22.45

£6.45 £8.45 £22.95

£6.25 £8.25 £23.75

£7.45 £9.45 £25.95

£5.95 £7.95 £22.45

£6.45 £8.45 £22.95

SPARKLING   Bottle 20cl Bottle

Prosecco Follador Treviso 11.5%
Italy
Dry with soft and velvety and green apple and citrus
flavours.

Moet & Chandon Imperial Brut 12.5%
France
Dry with soft and velvety and green apple and citrus
flavours.

Bollinger Special Cuvee 12.0%
France
Golden color of unique black grape varieties. Complex
aromas of ripened toasted apples, apple compote and
peaches.

Prosecco Follador Cuvee Rose 11.5%
Italy
Bright pink with fine bubbles showing strong nuances of
apple, pear and apricot.

Follador Prosecco DOC Treviso 11.5%
Italy
Rich and full with flowery nuances of almond and ripe
fruits. The flavour is supple and velvety.

Mionetto Prosecco DOC 
Treviso Orange Label 11.5%
Italy
Creamy and persistent bubbles with delicious aromas of
golden apple and fruity notes of acacia, honey and
almonds

 £22.95

 £59.95

 £74.95
 £23.95

 £6.95

 £22.95


